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A SUGGESTION
,Since the institution at Penn State, some fifty odd years ago,

of a self-governing student body, the added responsibility and oppor-
tunity to fashion to a large extent their owp destinies has been in-
strumental in the students introdficing many reforms, varying in

nature and importance.
Not all of these reform movements have met with the instan-

taneous and unanimous appi oval of he students concerned. It is only
natural that they should not. But iit is a singular tribute to Penn

State's spirit of cooperation for thg good of the institution that all
of the suggested reforms were adopted whole-heartedly despite the

more or less personal Inconvenience: entailed on the part of the stu-

dents.
One of the most wide-spread and deeply imbedded habits of the

male element of the human race is!the habit of smoking. A magic
power seems to be within the dusky fumes capable of bringing un-

told pleasures to the hearts of men: And students are by no means
immune from the subtle spell emplo'yed by the siren, Smoke

Some things are all right in their, place, and smoking is one of
these things. It is not the desire of anyone connected with the college
or the student government to curtail even the smallest personal priv-
ilege of any Penn State man. The idea is simply to confine the use
of that privilege to the proper channels.

Numerous objections have been raised recently to smoking in
Y. corridors and halls of Old Main The objections are reasonable
and well-founded. Old Main, the most, his'toric structure on the camp-

us, serves as the Administration building of the college.. The tradi-
tions of the institution originated to a large extent within its walls.
It is the first objective of proud students, pointing out the featutes

of the college to visiting parents or friends. Its class rooms are filled
with more women students than those of any other building on the
campus. And it is a fire trap,—a tinder box.

Respect for the traditions of Old Main, the administrative offices,
and the women students who attend'classes in this historic old build-
ing, should be sufficient reason for a ban on smoking in its corridors
and halls But constant and immediate danger of fire and destruc-
tion of property, perhaps life itself, demands the cooperation of the
students in this new reform idea for, the good of Penn State.

No man will suffer greatly by, refraining from the customary
smoke between classes in Old Main. Indeed, he may benefit thereby
And if he must smoke, let him move outside the doors of this vener-
able old structure.

The rush and attendant confusilpn of matriculation and 'registra-
tion days are over, the freshmen are gradually learning their position
on the campus, things are becoming more settled in general, and Penn
State takes on a more natural and stable appearance. It is well; for
it is time to get down to work.

The success of any race is not 'solely dependent utien the start,
but it is a foregone conclusion that a good start is of material ad-
vantage to the participant. Especially is this true in the race to keep
above the danger line in scholastic and academic work. Habits form-
ed at the start are apt to become fixtures. It is of fundamental im-

portance, therefore, that the right kind of habits are formed.
Procrastination, the thief of time, keeps telling the student to

wait a while; it is not necessary to start studying so soon. But Pro-
crastination is the student's most dangerous enemy,—a self-invited
companion to be avoided.

The principles and fundamentals, of any course are necessary to
the student for a complete understanding of that course. Now is the
time to begin absorbing those principles. Now is the time to create
a favorable impression in the eyes of the instructor. For, however
it may be disputed, the fact remains that first impressions are lasting
to a considerable extent.

Every year when the day of reckoning comes, some students are
found wanting. They are dropped by the wayside. Almost invariably
their trouble can be traced directly to a pd'or start. Upperclassmen
have learned these things from experience. It is for the freshmen,
in particular, that this article is written. Get a good start and make
the finish doubly sure.

WELCOME !

It is the exacting duty as well as the peculiar privilege of the
COLLEGIAN to welcome all newcomers to Penn State and extend to
them the hospitality of the college, thereby voicing the sentiments
of tho student body. Such privilege w.as accorded a short time ago

.

when the members of the Class of 1927 made their debut as freshmen
at this institution.

But all of the freshmen did not enter at that time. One first
year man was absent, a man destined to be productive of more good,
perhaps, than anyone else connected with the institution,—The Rev.
Dr. Fraser Metzger, Penn State's new college chaplain.

To this same Dr. Metzger, a national figure in religious, civic,
political and welfare life, a freshman at this institution, and withal
an advisor and "daddy" to the students, Penn State bids a hearty
welcome. The students are back of him. They pledge complete co-
operation. ,
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GridirbndGossip
Penn State will soon have a "great

w hlto way"

A nquad of fourth or fifth assistant
football managers was out the other
day setting up the lights that trill il-
luminate the practice held

Dark days are evidently evPiviiid
for the Nittany eleven this yearfor the
lights are being strung on both tildes
of the field.

The report has come out of the Wilds
of 3Vest Virginia that the Mount-
aineers have sixty veteran. back on
the Job for fall football practice.

Foremost among Coach Spear's tas-
ty prodigal sons tt Armin Mahn, the
sensational halfbaik 'whose drop kick
last season sent the Pitt Panther down
by a 9-0 count.

Not having any of the statistics On
the West Virginia squad, Ivo aro un-
able to tell phether,or not they will
put a heavy team on the field

Nevertheless this much Is certain,
the greatest ,weight of the eleven will
Ile In Its coach. Dr. W. C. ("rabby")
Spears. Ho, tips the scales at no loss
than two hundred and fifty pounds.

"Barney" Wants started scrimmage
on Tuesday with a head gear but it
was soon discarded.

From the scrimmage that "Bea" is
nutting his men through now, we could
suggest a trench helmet as being es-
pecially appropriate

In looking over the vital alatiatice
the Pitt football squad wo gleaned

the at:m[llllg Met that thirteen of the

llanihem are six feet or more in
height.

Not so startling, however. when
remember that every mo.a that is play

Inc on the line of Penn State's firs
team right ram, Is at least six fee
[Com the ground with the exceptio
of "Dutch" Beank.

And who would complain becaus.
"Dutch" falls short of the mark by
inch

one tho statistics on football to

one set of Ilvres that proves that tho
gridiron gasbe is not as hard on a man
as other sports

A same was timed last fall and 1.
was discovered that a little toss thn
twelve minutes were dovOted to actua
aiming The nest of the sixty minute:
tier° taken up in calling eignale and
lining up

Whereas in bmskiltball 'at leastlhalf
of a folly :minute game ie aeutally
consumed In play.

this ...., Appear, ..3.,
Prom itwould that foot-

-411 is not so strenuous li.ut we onture
to predict that the majority of 'tie 'will
still continuo to get our daily exercise
lirgiring a golf hag or claming a tennie
ball.

,In °eau-.414, this yen' s `schedule
with Ilmt year's we were, impressed by
several obvious facts.

In the flrat ifla'co Navy. Syracuse,

I>enn and Pitt are back on the football
card and they 'are expected to have
Ibst as strong. team, If not etrongib
than these that chickbd. the Nlttany
lilon last year

In the second Pine!, West 'Virginia,
a team that. ranked as 'tho fourth or
fifth beat eleven In the_ country last
Beason and Which 'has most of its'etare
!lock in the field' this s'eaeon, replaces

+4.4-7.44÷:÷. •

•
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JACQIIEIJNE LOGAN

AND MAURICE FLYNN
In .Balom7 Dine',

BEN TURPIN

SATURDAY—_.
—.- ,

COLLEEN MOORE
in--

.Tho Iluntkep.
NEWS Wmw, '7

PASTINEE--
FRIDAY & SATURDAY—-
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

In "Dube
Mermaid Comedy

"The Doane

MONDAY ei TUESDAY-
- "Lawful Larcanyn irEls

HOPE HAMPTON; NITA NAL
LEN - CODY, CON•
-RAD IPAGEL-

NEIVR WEEKLY.
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OWSEPTEMBER 15; 105:

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Senior. Juniors Both. Fresh

Agr(i. 10 7
A.H. 17 17
Bot. 3
Ch. Ag. ---- 8
D. H. 16
For. 3 18
Hoit 21 18
L. Arch ____ 3 2
P-H. 5 1
Agric.
First year _-

Second year

Total ____
86 109

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Ag. Ed. _ 19 17
H. E. 9 16
T. T. 29 37
V. H. E. ___

16 21

Total ____ 73 91

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
A. E. 7
Arch. 1
Ech. E. ____

10
E. E. 58
C. E. 24
I. E. 24
Mllg. 1

190
66
42

62M. 3B
g. M. E. ,
S. E. 3

Ifiltid _2164' 213 334 389 1100
SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS

C.-& F. ____
63 95 116 111

A. & L ____-26 37 39 59
Pre-Legal -_ 21 16 40 41

Total ___ 110 148 195 211
SCHOOL OF MINES

Met 15 10 13
Meg. 4 16' 30 56
M. Geol.

___
4 2' 5

Total ____ 23 28! 48 56

SCHO6L..oF NATURAL SCIENCE
Chem. 6 15,43 34
Ind. Chem. _ 19 16'
Nat. Sci ___

4 6 2 7
Pre.Med. ___

6 13 40 53
Phys. ______

2 2 I 2

Total ____
37 52 86 86 271

Grand Total 490 639' 898 982 103 3117

Money offered In the Aberdeen Angus
special class. ^ The other winnings of
the herd wenn'eecond on senior year-
ling `steer;'second 'on staer"herd,- thlrd
On senior steer calf, and'third on son-
l'or yearling heifer.

The
-Fitst lationalltek

STAT'E'COLLEGE,PA.
.-

W. L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp,'Cathier

is the third 'place Georgia Tech .111

tte seen an Now Heaver Field this fell

instead' of. a Tech.

/ In tho fou'ith 'Place we won't bo at

all surprised to see "Bez" drop a few

pounds or acatilre it few more grey
airs before the season is over.

aOLLEGE BEEF NERD IVIES
' lIONOES AT STEAEUSE FATE

That the be .ef herd at the CPenneyl-

anla State College le one of the beet
evlilent from the prizes

ntvnrded~ to the hbrrat the New
State Fair at Syroenee

ITho grand champion steer of all
breeds, a Junior Yearling Anton,: Caine
from the college herd. This 'animal
also captured a blue ribbon In the
junior yearling class and won the

Tennis-Rackets
Golf' dlubs

Soccer-and nideShbe's

'Gymn ghoe"aiiii`Suits
`fiirTreihinen

TheAthletic 'Store :

On Co-Op Corner

ThdraifieforEvetyiN&a

IWE 'IMAKt -THEM

The ,10E_Ig*:',
HOTO --baH 0, I'

ENGINEERINg'SCIIOOL
FILLED-TO CAPACITY

About One-third oft:Penn State's
Enrollment Is in the School

of Engineering

The School of Engineering once more
leads all others at the Pennsylvania
State College In pointof the total num-
ber of students enrolled This school
hasa total of eleven hundred students,
Its full capacity, and leads the School
of Agriculture hy'several hundred.

Not only Is engineering the largest
school In the college, according to fig-
ures just announced by W. 5 Hoffman,
the college registrar, but it also boasts'.
the !emelt individual course enroll-
ment. This is the mime In electric-
al engineeringwhich has four hundred
and nineteen men enrolled, the largest
In the history of that department." The
sophomore 'class In this 'department
numbers one hundred and forty and

jDaley wits a dam-bell. She butted Into
dreg-thing, everywhere-even Into tier
husband's business. where she gummed
theigamp,and nearly ruined.blm.
Como andsee the Queen of Comedy ball
t.lngs in to the queen's taste. You'll
kot laughs galoYel

le a delight. And that goes for
the star 09 well at the pieta's,.

Friday and Saturday
Sept.-21-22 -

Pastime Theatre

nbminwr
IPAJAMicserruamsms
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-WOVIM MT ISCOII.XNO

SectsiTect7.104e1t PMrJA•
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FASHION SHOP
STUART
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' 320-W. BeaVer Avenue
Phone 124

THE QUALITY SHOP THE QUALITY SHOP
°made FrontC.mus Opposite FrontCampus

- THE QUALITY SHOP
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

, •Florsheini winter' weight,lowr ihoes- are made 'of
',choice leather, in those smart Fhirsheiin styles so pop-
'‘'ular With 'Men' who,dress inlkeeping with the times.

oft... eratironi

I 1 .--,(41111k6
•

'THE CRAWFORD-SHOE
Thelonger'you' .know The 'Crawford Shoe 'the—,

more.youwill appreciate its refined, reliable qualities.
The,shoe,forth.e manwho cares.

THEE QUAIIITY 'SHOP
'MORRIS FROMM

Opposite the Kent-Campus t,

THE QUALITY SHOP THE QUALITY SHOP
t, , Opmalto,Frout Campus Opposite FrontCampus

Friday, September 21, 1923

the freshman class ono hundred end,
1ort3 -three, each larger than the, tivor
upper electrical Meese. combined.

'

. '

Almost one-third of the entiro Penn
Stab) enrollment Is In the engineering
school, as the total attendance this
Year will reach tho thirty-two hundred
mark. The addition of mining engl-
nem and chemists bring tho technic-
nl training division of Penn Slat° well
bast a total of fifteen hundred stu-
dents


